
STEPHEN PURCIELL.
(eßom nell" PAGri

ere.DIt he'palry, who should be imsteti near the
dwelling. After a slight discussion, this duty was
eturustet,l to Purcell ; and, directly, the men roam-
ea, and lea the student. through theftseArnot, anti
coneeraea him among someshrubs, beneath the
windows of 111a•lrline's

While the student vaittli !treys 'collect his
wandering thoughts, a taper gleamed. from the case•
merit above. A. figure crossed the stream of fight
was it Madeline ? A conservatoty nearly reached
the Window, and by the aid-of a toter stand Put,
c.. 11 imagined tre might, gaitt the casement, tVhat
were his impu'sea for doing"so he could tint tell ;

but he made the attempt, and succeeded without.

noise or difficulty.
Hit wonl,l have scarcely recogiti4ed the apart

met. Tice paintings were taken down, the in-

ternments and book.ca.es rermered, :incl any ft.r

Tinto° that remained was apparently in wen; ills.
order. The whale laid an air of neglect and des.
n1.16-rm. .1110,letine was not alone, for De Chattel-
ail) wind beside her, altar both Were bn.y tearing
letters arid destroying wriilert papers. Tim task was

soon over, andlhe foreigner left the chamber.
Medeline continued standing at the tat le. She

appearedanxious an I thoughtful; the lighli• as she

moved aside, fell upon her fawn, and the cheek and
tip ivtklt so lately showed the flush of health, were
stets' wan and colorless. Purcell's heart throbbed
painfully. There else stood—the being whoa he
prized above all earthly 'things There she stood'
unconscious of impenditig danger. Could belittle;
that petit WAR so near, nor warn her of the coming
storm ! would it be mayly !—would it be honorable!
Time pressed—he hesitated—the struggle was short.
—loyally gave way to love, and he gently tapped
upon the easel-new,

Light as the signal was, Nlerl/line started. A
human face, at that late hour, peeping at the case-

ment, alarmed her. She. was about to _fly born the
,room, whet, name murmured in a tow but well:re-
membered voice prevented it. She approached—-
threw the sash open, and Purcell, sprang into the
-chamber, and threw himself at her feet.

Both were fur a- moment silent, till
bursting, into tears, exclaimed—" Is this honorable!
—is this generous?

" Madeline," said the student, in deep emotion,
‘. I come to save you—even now the house is be-
ing surrounded, and treachery has already Admitted
a part of your enemies to the garden.

" Their visit is to !mar aud my husband is far be-
yond pursuit. lie sailed three days since for Amer
ica."

" And left you behind him, unprotected, Made
lien V'

She colored deeply, as her eyes fell upon• the
carpet

The urgency of the cause did not allow—me
time to accompany him. Your party came hither

~.10 arrest himP
•

"No. Madeline: there is an other—"
: " Another.P-7and her face grew red and pale in

•quick succession.
" There•is—."
14 Who?"
"Lord Edward."
it Merciful God ! Am I betrayed r
e' You are. Phillips is a villain."
"I feared him. Purcell, will you save me a

second time?"
•

" None shall harm thee, Madeline."
For myself I have no fears. lam a woman;

bet my friend, Purcell save him!Save him !" •
44 Mats ! I cannot escape ii impossible, and re -

iiitance to my companions were worse than mad-
IMZE

" Purcell—dear Stephen—cn my knees I stippli.
cat c your mercy.".

The student raised her gently, II Madeline," he
said in a voice of pregnant agony, " if life would
sert you, mine is freely at yrur disposal; but my
honorsard• irly-allegiUttie alike prohibit me from
abetting the unhappy men's escape."

But Madeline again was at his feet. " Purcell,
you love me; you swore it, and I believed you.
Bythat lore I conjure you—,"

"Stop, Madeline, stop ! I will be any thing for
Toe but a traitor."

" Purcell, I never will outlive the destruction of
my benefactor—my more than father. I was des.
-01ate.,4 was homeless ;—he saved—he sholtered
me,—and if IP3IIPOI save him I will die, with him "

Her eyes brightened as she spoke, and Purcell
trembled as'he marked her resolution. Madeline

wbservfd his changing 'countenance—" Hear me,
dear Purcell, hear me, but one, moment;" and'
again her soft voice burst forth in touching antLear.
nest entreaty—Save him—avii I will be thy stave
for ever !"

" Madeline, tempt me not."
Si e took his hand—she called on him by every

term of endearment. •

" Made:in-4," exclaimed :he !talent; o I am
neatly mad ! bear mef'—andlhe rest be whisper-

wit in her ear.
l' I will: so'help me Hear:tear was the reply.
Love succeeded over duty : Purcell seized a pen,

-wrote the parole and countersign, clasped her to
this bosom convulsively, and as be pressed herlips,
he muttered--" He is safe; but I am lost!" Then
leaping through the window, to3k hisstation where
the false'domestic had posted him, artier the ev-,,,...., is

wvergreetis.
Directly the light vanished from the casement of

the boudoir. ', Sltels gone," said the student, to
complete the treachery I 'have commenced. Oh,
Mailelioe,where have I not' fallen to! who would
believe that Stephen Purcell should sink into a fel-
on; and his once vaunted honor becomea reproach

.de 'his family and name'! Madeline, ibis I have
done fur thee. I have won thee, but fearful was

'the price thou cost me.!'
. • His solilogi4 was juterrupted, and the betrayer
stood beside him.,

" You are wailing," he said lit a low whisper;
all's right-; Lord Ed ward, or, asthey callhim here,
M. de Chattelin has retired to his sieeping"room:—
Ile never undressed; but ;newly threw himself up-
on the bed ; he will be asleep directly : 'move the
party quietly hither, and I will come for you
presently."

,

—Pima summoned his campanions, end without
noise they were posted in the appointedplace, and
Phillipi was not long absent.
--" He deeps,"isaid the traitor, in a dev low

trace; " biataper iseitiageished. I have listened
,at.the door, and the etuiziaberis as stilt as death.—Hispistols lie upon theAressing-table,:aud a iloubte

~ bladed ger is always beneaththe pillow. I will
lead niiiito the Palm ; l'iheilloot islastened horsy

. ° it Os :„itrii widi this .404-1,1 ...'..fth irti,threas.vvr --:'
•'""

promptly rpm bim, anti hewill be unable to reach
the pistols; or use the dagger." • • •

In breathless silence the party were conducted,
'through the&all ; they ascended the stairs. Point•
ing to a door, the traitor whispered, "That is the
room." Theo:Ricer softly tried the lack ; the bolt,
tamed easily—" Be sudden, boys!" next moment

the door flew open. Ididdleunr „and his compan
tons sprang fearlessly in, and threw themselves
acroSs the be•d--" Lights!" cried, several voices,

and tw•o dark lanterns were unclosed; iheibed was
encompassed by the party—but it was; mecca.
pied

" Hell and furies !” esclaimed the leader—L.
" more light <earch every spot, my lails; see the
bed coverings are tossed ; some one was lately here
and our man is not far off." The chamber was
esarnined ; i 1 bore, indeed. evident aigna of being
tint lately deseried ; but of Gird Edward there was
no trace wha'eser, although a silk night cap was
on the-piliora, and a dressing gown of foreign lash?

ion proved that the chamber had bet n his.
The inlarrter was rodonisherl. A quarter of an

hour had scaiee elapsed since he lighted the rebel
chief In this apartment ; he saw him close the
door every spot, every artiele of furniture was
minutely examined. Lord Edward was gone!

The party were bewildered, when the march of
a nitliraiy body was heard without, and the order
to " Milt, and esiend to the right and lett," proved
that they were the expecte] soldiery. Immedi•
ately the commanding officer entered, and deman•
tied, " where is the prisoner ,?"

'• The prisoner V'
" Yes; is he not. in custody ?"

" In custody r
$d Why the devil do you bandy words with me?

Is not I.lrd E I ward arrested ?"

" Nn ; he is not here:"
Not here !''

" Pris true, Colonel."
" The man whom you sent to bring up the de

taohment-luld me—"
" We sent no man t"
" What! sent no one? then there is treachery al

work. A person met uti in Thomas street, and sta-
ted that you had despatched him to bring us to
your assistance."

" And did you let him pass?"
"Fndoubtedly ! he bad both parole and coun-

tersign."
Describe him."

" Low sized,dark clothes, gentlemanly addresa..)
" Lord Edward, by Heaven ! Thew is a traitor

amongst us; but let us lose no time, and we may
yPt trace him."

)nstantly the house was abandoned; but rapidly
as the pursuit was made it was enavailing. The
pickets and sentries were closely questionerl;but
no one answering the description given of the rebel
chief'had passed them. Deeply chagrined at their
failure, the, military retired to their barracks, and
Purcell and his companions to the university. ,

A note from Madeline next day requested, that,
to avoid suspicion, the student's visits for a time,
should cease, and prudence induced him toaccede
to the wish expressed in the letter. Two days
passed; early on the third morning a message from
Madeline came; on the preceding night Lord Ed.
ward had been arrested, and Downing's house and
property set on fireby the military and entirely
consumed.

He found her at art obscure hotel, and there
learned the particulars of Lord Edward's capture.
He had been taken at a leather dealer's in Thomas
Street, in which, alter a desperate resistance, the
principal assailant was killed, and the second
wounded beyond a hope of recovery. The rebel
chief received a pistol shot in the struggle, and ex-
pired in Newgate a few days after.

Downing's house had been visited a second-time
by the military. In an adjacent timber-yard a large
quantity of pikes were unfortunately discovered;
the premises were instantly fired, and the whole
burned to the gritund.

Madeline was in the deepest distre ; the de-
struction of property to an immense amount appear
as a trifling loss compared to the death of her friend
and benefactor. She had narrowly escaped the fu-
ry of the excited soli iery ; and a smati box, con-
'mining cash and jewels, was with difficulty rescu-
ed from the destroyers of her home.

" I am now desolate, truly desolate," she said,
as the studentqatrove to comfort her : deser,ed by a
husband, bereaved:of a dear and faithful friend,—
oh whore shill I look for protection'"

" To me, Madeline : you are :mine ; you swore
it, and misfortune unites us; henceforth our desti-
shall be the same."

The interview was long and agonizing. Made•
line, at length,-consen teitto leave Irelan,: with her
lover; and that evening, under the assumed ntiZne
of Tennison , they took possession of apartments
at a hotel in Dawson Street.

if ever excuse could be offered for a deliberate
violation of conjugal faith there might be some apol-
ogy for Madeline's. She was helpless and deserted
—alone in the world and abandoned%y him whom
the laws of God and man had constituted her pro-
tector. She was loved by a being young and ardent
as herself. Under other circumstances she might
have combated the temptation_ that assailed her;
but a • perilous series of calamities beset her ; she
fell—yet poor Madeline, while obnoxious to cen-
spre, was nof,undeeerving of pity.

Jack Middleton whensacqusinted with the fatal
step taken by his imprudentfriend, was atfirst over-
powered with astonishment and dismay ; but Made-
line's exqutsit beauty won upon his versatile im-
magination. He discovered that men were mad
from the earliest times and instanced the cases of
Romeo, Mark Antony and other very excellent
personages, who had all fallen 'kiictims to " the
witchery of wonian." As the act was irrevocable,
Jack urged the student to lose no time in leaving
Ireland. Accordingly Purcell wrote exculpatory
letters to his family, arranged his pecuniary affairs
and havitig procured the necessary passports, pre-
pared to leave the city for Belfast, whence be as•
certained that he could obtain a passage to the con-

Travelling, owing to the disturbed state of the
country was necessarily insecure; but Purcell had
little apprehension of the danger. Accompanied
by the beautiful partner, of his flight, he bade adieu
to his faithful companion and 'on the memorable
evening of the23t1 of May left Dublin in the Belfast
MO.

On that night the iumurection broke out : a si.
multaneous rising was expected to take place in the
kingdom ; and the signal to the remainder of the
disaffected ;to knew when the capital was arms.
i4been noticed to the leaders of the Malcon-
tents. ,

The Beirut. proteetel-by its enstornary guards,
and an eileort. of a few dragoons.reaehe.gthe domain
of Santry, which. at thai time, bounded the great

.i• ;•

;frosered wail.

There no -passengers that aigki encepting
thestudent and his mistress. "The latter was nun-
sniffy dejected, and Purcell endeavored to 'dissi;
pate ha melancholy: Lean Upon -hosome.
Madeline; it is a faithful one," said the romantic
youth. There, my sweet one; thy image is enshrin-
ed. In another land, love and happiness shall be
ours. Courage ; danger Li over ,am I not with
thee 1 and what now can be apprehendedI" "

Stop !" cried a hundred voices ; and instantly
the carriage was checked, as the .leaders breasts
came against a strong barrier" which had been laid
across the road. Madeline shrieked as Purcell
threw down the glass, and called on. the driver .°

proceed.
":It is impossible," was the reply ; 'l;the road is

totally:blocked up."
" Stop !" thundered a voice from the park wall.

" Surrender ! or every soul shall perish."
Purcell, brave as a lion, leaped from the coach,

and rushed forward to remove the ohstruction , the
dragoons discharged their carbines, and the guards
fired on the assailants. Instantly a stream of mus-
ketry was returned from behind the wall. From
the opposite ditch, the barrier, before, behind, shots
were heard. The dragoons fell; the guards were
disabled; stilt Purcell, regardless of the heavy fire
that blazed arc wad him, labored with desperate in-
trepedity. ° A portion of the ban icade gave way;
he was calling to the guards to be steady, when his
eyes turning upon the carriage, he saw Madeline in
the act of sprir ging out ; that moment she , gave a
piercirt', shriek—" lom murdered I" she feebly tit:
tered and fell deadupon the road.

With a thrilling cry, Purcell bounded to the spot;
he raised her in his arms-; she was dead ! the ball
hail passed through the heart. Next moment a
blow from behind felled hied tothe earth, and laid
him beside that beautiful being who but just now
had been all lice and bareness.

Five weeks clasped before Purcell's memory re-
turned. He awoke as if from a fearful dream. He
found himself surrounded by"'his family ; and his
f tithful friend, Middleton, had seldom left his side.
His recovery was long doubtful ; and when able to
bear a journey, he was ordered to leave Ireland, t"
try the milder influence of a southern clime'e. He
went ; but never returned I Yearly Jack Middleton
received a letter from him ; and he soon after men-
d. ned that he had assumed another name, and join-
ed the army ofthe-Rhine.

By deuces, Purcell's story faded from the rec-
collection of the world and it was generally stated
that he died broken-hearted and in obscurity. None
save one, knew that the Count de Florival, the
the favorite 4id-de-carnp of Napoleon. a grand cross
of the Legion-of Honor, and colonel of the cavalry
of the Guard, was the unhappy lover of Madeline
Downing.
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Miscellaneous.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !

Hardware, Stoves, Copper, Brass, Tin,
AND SHEET IRON WARE.

HALL & RLISSELT.-having formed a co-partner-
nerabip, respectfully call the attention of thepub-

lic to their assortment, to which large additions have
recently been made, making it the largest and most
varied ever offered in this region. Among the multi•
nle of articles a few will be.-enumerated: •

Iron and Nails.
English, American and Swed square end round

English and American refined ; hoop, band and hone
shoe iron ; nail rode and malleable Iron of ell descrip-
tions, drc.; with a good assortment of Neils:-3d, 4rl,
sd, 6d, 6d, 10d, I2d and 20d ; 4, 5 and 6 inch spikes ;
wrought 'nails and horse nails, by the pound, keg .or
ton. Also, east, German, English blister, American
spring and tire steel, are.

Carpenter's and Soiner's Took,
Ofall descriptions, viz: broad, narrow and hand axes;
hatchets, adz, joiner's cut steel mortice, firmer and
framing chisets ; common and cast steel augurs, of all
sizes, from to 2 inch ; braces end bitty ; augur Mad
pod bitts extra; planes end plane irons; band, tenant,
X cut, keyhole and slitting saws; iron and steel and
try squares ofall sacs, fronosi to :15 inches ; hemmers,
spirit levels, bevels, tape lines, monies gouges, of all
sizes, screw drivers, scratches, hollow alum, &c.

Blacksmith's Tools.
Anvils, bellows, vices, hammers, sledges rioting

hammer.), stocks and dies, drilling machines,

Farmer's
Shovels, square or round points ; picks, hoes, hay,

straw and manors forks; log, cable and binding chains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, rake., grass scythes, scythe
nathes, scythe stones and rifles, cradle scythes, bush
cythes, corn cutters. shovel plough moulds, garden

sakes, hoes and trowels, scoop shovels, &c.
Carriage Triniadags.

Carriage bows, top leatherand cloth ; patent leather ;

'lndia rubber cloth ; brass and silver plated flub bands,
concave and Boston patterns ; brass and silver plated
curtain frames, lining nails, carriage knobs, apron rings
and hooks, stump joints ; brass and silver plated joints;
seaming cord ; striped lace. wide and narrow ; silk
striped lace, new style ; top lining, worsted fringe,moss,
varnish cloth, patent axles and axle arms ; springs, 4e.

Harness Thmmings and Saddlery Ware of the lat-
est and most approved 'tykes, and of •

Souse 'Trimmings,
We have on hand a full assortment. Alsoa large quart.
tity ofLEAD PIPE, which weare prepared to furnish
at the lowest prices, together with copper and britannia
stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of Pump
chains and Well Riggings. A general assortment of

• Ilardware. •

Saw mill, circular and wood saws vplastering end
b.,'-;ck trowels; lathing hammers, shovels and tongs ;

file, an rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, carving knives andturcer's chisels sad gouges, saw setts,

oks steels;butcher,pocs 10,4 pallet knives;callipers,cf or achanwrenches,

dpiners, tnikn nivchtiest ; and
sheep shears; table and bed castors; dinner
bells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brass kettles,
from 'two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ; tea and coffee pots ; brass and bri.
tannia candlesticks and snuffers; trays, fruit trays end
large servers ; curtain arms and pins of the lateststyles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
seism; razors and razor strops; German silver and
buitanna table and tea spoons; heir, clothes and shoe
brushes ; brass and steel barrelledpistols and revolvers;
gun locks, steel nipples and nipple wrenches; ; shot, shot
pouches and powder flasks; barn dote, strap end 'l'
hinges. Also manufacturing and will keep constantly
on band a large assortment of •

Win and gapenned Ware.
We have also just received 30 tons of STOVES

composed in part of the following patterns and sizes:
Republican air tight Cooking Stove. Number 4
Farmer's do do 9
Lady of the Lake,
Queen of the West,
Iron King, de
Improved Premitnn do
Eastern Premium. do

4 to 6
4 and 5
7 to le

S and 4
Jenny Lind Parlor Stoves, :: 4
Cottage do :: 2 and 3
Cylinder do •:: 3 and 4
Air tight *do:: Ito 9•

Air tight 6 plate Stoves, s r: 2to 6
Si: plate Stoves, n 3to 7

The abovecomprises but a few articles of theassort...
MA which they offer to the public, and all of which
will be disposed at extremely low rates. fa proof of
this, please call at Haireold stand. south side ofpublic
square, andextending to Pine street.
Ili OZ Old Copper, Iron, Brass and most kinds of Pro.
duce, taken inpayment. Towanda. June 6.1851.

warmilWaillgrat.lMEMWll3
Zs stui itt Oporattair

rpßEstriseriters have mowed to the new building on
Pine street, one door below Heim' store where

they will keepers hand end make to Ordir e.pionghs,
store and mill irons of almost4r desetiptions. • Turn-
ing and fitting opwork.Fwill beidone also onreasonable
terms uat Ehnimos. Owego: Old iron will be Wren
in payment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towands, April 214 1851. •

VNTHITO Fancy Colored Hickory Shirts for all
V, pipes, H. A. Cr

•

etiaaeoni ME
Wu* Quackery!

VERMIF„UOE,
:, Or irOnn.iiliestroiger.

this Medicine contains 7/0 Maturor any Wier
Minerid sastance. It it pareregeiable.

This *met!), for veinal* io one of e most extraor-
dinaryierer used. ,It effectually enidicatearrottos of
all-sorts from children and adults.

.Thattsands perish by worms without the real cause
being known. Some otherreason Is assigned for the
sickness, until too Intik, cum the -teal ewe&

What immenseresponsibility resist upon tbit patent
who does not know, and the doctor who dose not un-
demandsthe complaint which is destroying those pito

dons flowers of life:—children,
What shouldbe doneI
The answer is plain. (live the Vermil ion, *Mat

will be sure to do. geed if they have, no worms, aid if
they ,have, it will destroy and eradicate them with lk
certainty and precision truly astonishing.

There isis no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury is
the basis of most worm retrofire ; and the remedy is

sometimes worse than thedisesse. So never use loz-
enges, butrely upon this. Every person will be con-
vinced on one trial that it it the most perfect cure
ever invented..

The immensesale that this Vermifuge has, is a sure
test of its value and the estimation in which it is held
by families. It would be quite too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes of certificates that have been given
for this'article, and the users of it are 'i'requested.te
spresd the name to a )persona whom they think will
hebenefitted by it.

Speak of !I in all families, and you will doyour do'
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assureLl of the ap-
probation of all good men, end willreceive your te;7l"d
in heaven.

We call on all good citizens to make known the et
fees of ibis wonderful remedy .

Remember, and ask for Orriek's Vermifuge.
Startling. Facts.

Handceds of children and adults are lost ,early with
worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be the true one.

It is admitted by all doctors that scarcea man, wo.
man, or childexists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms; and in hundreds of cases. sad to
relate, a supposed fe ver, soulatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of aroma! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use done bottle
of 'ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

How sickening the thought that these things shoula,
be—end who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTLRMINATOR, when they
knew that even if thecase was not worms, this reme.l
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as a purgative, let the disease be what it may.
flow important then to use it, and whit will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it? Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness.

For sale by RUSTON & PORTER, Towanda,
General Agents. 16y

LAFAYETTE BURR MILL STONE
IiLLLERMILCILIOILY.

THE undersigned, formerly Foreman for many yests
of the Lafayette Burr Mill Stone manufactor7,

240 Washington street N. Y., (W. Track, Agent)
would inform his friends and the public in general, that
he has established a BURR MILL' STONE MANU-
FACTORY at Binghamton, N. Y. in " Leroy Build-
ings," opposite Phenix Hotel," and solicits a share
of their patronage.

He will have constantly on hand a large stock of
French Burr Mill Stones, as also a large supple of
Esopus 4.: icu/n Stones, also French Burr Blocks, Bolt-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and Calcined Plaster.

The undersigned-assures his &lends and the public,
that be will faithfully creme all Orders entrusted to
his-care, not only in quality, but in prices of artihles
furnished, and solicits their kind patronage.

Milers by Nittaiwill be executed with as much Care
and as damply ti when purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
Binghamton, May 24, 1851.

New 'CorkImporters and Robbers,
PILIMEING&N, 80111011&

sa Liberty street, between Broadway and &wawa
• street, near the Past Office. New York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals from Europe,
our Fall and Winter assortment of rich fashion-able Fancy Silk and Millinery Goods

We respectfully invite all cash purchasers thorough-
ly to examine our stock and prices, and, its intense
governs, we feel confident our goods and prices wilt
induce them to select from our establistunent, Par-
ticular attention is devoted to Millinery Goods, and
many of the articles ate manufacteled expressly to our
order, and cannot be surpassed in beauty, style and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Hat, Cap, Neck and
Belt.

Satin am] Take Ribbons, ofall widths and colors.
Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Velvets, for Hats.
Feathers, American and French Artificial Flowers.
Puffings, and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment,
Embroideries, Capes, Collars. Undenslerves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hemstitch Cambric

Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Limes, Tarlerons, Illussion arid Cap Laces.
Valencienes, lin:meets, Thread, Bilk,andLisle Thread

Laces,
lii 1, Silk, Sewing ea, Lisle Thread, Merino Gloves

and Mitts, .

Figured end Plain,Bwiss, Book, Bishop Lawn sad
/scoria Moshas.

English, French, American end Italian Atraw Goods.
Sept. 6, 1851, -

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby ain, that the
partnership heretofore esisting between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making bushman is
this day dissolved by molar! consent. E. Smith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate payment, and those who,
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
livered at the time agreed, Cash willbe expected,

E. SMITH,
C. T. SMITH,

NovVilber 5, 833; - JERE CULP.
;

litatr -Sg, AND MK MANUFACTORY.
E. Smith' .7 Song

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the businessat their old st,Lnd, Ott&

side of the Public square, and will keep on hand. a;:1 1
annafacture to order. every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VAMES, dte•, of the best
material■ and of workmanship, not to be %amassed.By strict attention to business, and promptness in
fallfilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib.
eral patronage they have beretofore enjoyed.

Castilians numeric; will be dune on short notice,
in the neatest manner.

All kinds of Grain, Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

Removed, to B 1 Kingsbery's Block !

• at. Chamberlin,ar jjAS just returned from the city
- .LJL of New York with a large

supply of Watches,. Jewelry and
,47 Silver were, comprising in pan,
:DC the following articles :—Lever,

c". L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry. such is Ear Kings, Pin.

ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bnicelets,"Lockets, Goldchains,
Gold Pens, Kaye, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantityofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH. '

Watches repaired on short notice, and toarnmfed
to run well,or the money will be refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work and alem, learn row, and
octet?, that the Produce mutbepaid when thework
is done—lstar against credit:in all its forms.

* W. A. CHAMBERLI_N, Agent.
Towanda, April •28, 11850.

jure received at150IE6B Creacent"•N.th
MEROUR'B•

,c• guruBROWN SUGAR. Also, Coffee. embedJ and Powdered Supra, now arriving ind for Bale
wholesale or retail very cheap by MERCUIPS,

AN- Afrffrat,viENT-
TO TOR 10130 OBOSg- if in COMM.

Stan Ines.
The following equalled series of Family Methvines,

may be depended uponWiththe utmost confidence.They have the approbation of the best•

clans in the ititintry, and are recom-
mended by all who have wed them

• at superior to any medicines.
Ttley bate been before the Public for flue years,
During which time more than 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men 0

and others, and see now on file
at theCompany's office.

They are Compounded
With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients

are thorcinghly tested by scientific chemists, so
that medicines ofa uniform andreliable qua-

lity are guaranteed in all cases.
THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS .

Are particularly valuablefor the prevention and vim et
Fevers in genets!, all Bilious and Liver Complaints,

Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Rick
Headache. Dyspepsia, HeartBurn, Costiveness,
L', l:4tting, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

02;,- lifelL,..ss. Influenza, Asthma, and for a

variety 0 other Chronic Diseas
il

es; in
fine, for auordion7.

q:I•Full directions for the variCcle
each box. Pa= 25 cents A box.

the Grectruberg Dysentery limp,
A speedy and infallible remedy in Dimities, Dysente-
ry, Bloody Flux, Cholera Martins,Cholera Infautum

and the iIIIAT/C Carnes*, if taken with the first
symptoms, .is: vomiting and di. hms. It We-

ser fails to cure the worst possible cases of
bowel complaints, generally in • few bows.
abldom beyond a day. It is Pruett

VZOSTAIIILL end taken in -any .quan-
tity is perfectly harmless.

The Graefenbern Green itoontals Ointment.
Invaluable for Burns. Wounds,Sprains. Chil!bleier,

Corns, Sores. Swellings of alkinds. Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Saufola, Ulcers. Pains in

the side and back immediately relieved. Intlam-
. 'nation of the Bowels, and for aU cases where

there is Inflammation.
liamball's Vienne Catlmlion.

A certain cure fix Pro*nos Uteri, and k,7 most delta
distressing complaints incident to females. Pre.

pared by Dr. THEO. POME120 1:,of Utica,
solely for the Cr/ending Company.

TEM ernes OltAltnorszaa lIIDICtIaa *as

Eye Lotion, Health Bitters,
Consnmptive Balm, Fever and Ague Pills,
Children's. Panacea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
(r 7 The Gradenberg Manual offiesta), s complete

bend-book of medirine for families. Price fifty cents.
Office,2l4 Broadway, New York.
Csorros.—The public is requested to bear in mind

the t euerything prepared by the Graefenberg Company
bee their seal upon it.

Spurious articles bare been issued closely resembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER, Towanda. Iy3B

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual... Cash system. „Capital $260.000

Office No. 28, Merchants" Exchange.

OROANIZED upon the " mixed principle,". Stock
and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
system of payments has also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proves should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. Attexperirnesflal ta-
ble may be found worthlessoit the very instant a pan-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life insurance,
very properly, is wresting the attention of the world.
fhe public however, in their commendable willingness
to embraceand employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
jailing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders-and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. .Premiums may, at theop-
tion of the insured, be paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All necessvry information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &c., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. 13. Cairessiv, Athens, Pa.

oinarrons. .4

Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'Henry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereut,

M. Goodwin, John L. Linton
STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD; President.

Ammon W. Tuostnicut. Vice President.
Cass. G. hfLAT, Secretary and Treasurer

Ere.
Couusat. stin Arroatrce—Thomas

F. 8. Hove, Medical Examiner for Athens.
December 27. 850.

MYSIERIOOS KNOCKINGS IN TOWNE!
Clock, Watch, and 'Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this method-,'...- of informing his old customers and thest, public generally, that he has purchased
of J.P.But., his stock of Watches, Clocks

.▪ 16D- - --IY and Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all.ofits various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
-Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
r,arience sod great advantages for acquiring a thorough
km. -.7162;:e of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bi•-•41 ea year watches and clocks. I will
do them justice.

All goods sold, or !termini:: one, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches Z.,td 'cattle;
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales, mall profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—as 1 em Wind not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

0. . Caution.ALL personsare hereby cautioned against pirate-
ings note given by -meats tbe leth day of An

gust 1851, to WILLIAM HARDY,for fifty dollars,asi 1 have received no value for said note, and therefore do'not consider myself morally or legally bound to payit. and thsAnot do so. unless compelled by lair.'Herrrek, Sep. 24, 1851. A. J.REED.
QATirr.--A quantity of Salt now 'thriving atOct. 307 1101. 141NRCOR'S.

FW2

OrientOt or eoverago Xatia

N, .ONE Genuine anlea.secompackied by a fac
le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. 1..

SOULE dc Co., upon each box.
In offering to the public this justly celebrated 801/

ERBIUM BALM OF LIFE, it is not our UM to
make any false statements or wild assertions of their
suptirior efficiency in restonng to health the sick and
suffering, well knowing that their reputation as
STANDARD MEDICINE is °liftoff sufficient refer.
entre for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given oftheir value on paper,
but wo prefer those unacquainted with them to saftsfy
themselvesby enquiring of hying witnesses end trying
the Pills. They wit find them perfectly safe end tali
able in all cases, being plash regdabk, and a medi-
cine worthy their best confidence and patronage.

The following certificate was sent us for the public
good:

lizmurrrs, litirrrae Co. N. Y., MO 10, 1851
We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietta; haring

nisei personslly Dr. Soule's Sovereign _Bairn Pills. and
witnessed the health-reitoring effects thereof, cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted a* the best wiry
which weare acquainted.

-G. M.ROBERTS,
M. D. PHILLIPS,
H. A. TIBBETTS,

G. if:BROWN
D. G. 0rrs,
LEWIS REED

P. S.—You are at liberty to publish thisfor thepu4,
tic good.

Dawson tot Cotraltararrs ! We ale riot errarerkg
any one who is making a spatially anicle has yet*
ed to make meof our name ; but some of them he
het: !he impudence to imitate our boxes and cop, ma

:fiches, &c. Unless the public m,
careful whet' !hey cr4 th*ee'r the, will be deceive(,

a 3 The genuine So:Pre:e"4 ran be In
wholesaleand retsi'. of Dr. :30tis.:: fedi
Onondaga Co. N. Y-

Sold by HUSTON & PORTER,TowsnJe Pa.oel
by their Agents in everf town in the country.

The best and cheapest Family Medicine in the Wadi
Dr. Roberts' Compound

TMISQ.LIPLIIsEIMEI4I TIMM.
A. alterative, Tonic, Diuretic and mild Calorie.

Price 25 cents per box, containing 50 Pills.
Each box contains fifty pills, which wakes them ti

cheap againu any otherstandard pill. andfat time
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the mild
various diseases, to' any of the Syrup mixfuresakit
besioes being a more convenient ano proper ken
for use.
The astonishing success which has Wended the we

of Dr. Roberts Compound, Harsapsrills Pills is pm(
ebittulant and conclusive that they are truly

Nature's Own Remedies.
and that they will ears all curable diseases, quicker
and more pleasantly than any other medicine ern
known. The Pills are principally au 'alterative medr
sine, (their basis being the lOW extract of Sarsaparilk,
prepared in a superior manner,) but sufficiently cut.
attic to gently assist naturn,without pining assess
wanly. which make them peculiarly- adapted' to ant
and enfeebled persons, invigorating and strengtbenini
the body, purifying the system, producing new Xi
blood and a healthy action of the stomach • and lint

They are acknowledged by our ablest physicians ►
be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in dish*.
et degree, and as a general

ramify Medicine Unequalled.
The Compound Sarsaparilla Fillsare used for ti

permanent cure of those diseases which arise frees
impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of t
lives and stomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula or kul'i
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptions
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed rya
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in th
boneti-and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma. dinnitc,
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when eusl,
ed by, capillary obstructions of the lungs in persaml
scrofulous constitutions, inktnation of the lungs, tit
Nana, indigestion, headache. 'aundice, &versed ars
chill fevers, and fevers in genera neat and norm
debility, and diseases arising from injudicious ted
mercury, and whenever medicine is tined to imp

- rate and purify the system.
They areare a purely vegetable compound, and eel

nised by persona of all ages. They are pleasant lotto
palate, and produce no nausea, unealiness or grin
in their operation. Hundreds of certificates mil
given of those who have used them with great bud

We ask no person to take our word as to the net
of the medicine, hut call on the agent and panda,
box, and ifon trial it does not give the most pettier
isfactiost they can return the box and receivetbres
ey paid for the-same. Purchasers will be pastes
to ask for " Dr. Robert's Compound Sarspri
Pills," and observe that the green wrapper on in
box has a lac simile of the signature of Joa. Rao
M. D. and C P. Fay, and to purchase none odes

All applicatii n fur agencies and letters on Ittui
ject of the medicine, must be addressed, post Fel, NIC. P. Fey, Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.

For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, sole sir.'
Towanda Pa. 324

—lO4W'ntsport & Athens' Railroad Let
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE
ri_EO. H. BUNTING, respectfully informs tb 1.VVt lic that he has removed his store to Col. g
building, one door below Warner's witch shop.l
he will be happy to see all who may be re II
Good and Cheap Clothing. He ie constantly
to his stock all the new and desirable styles
terns, and feels confident he can satisfy any
may give him a call.

Just-receiving from New York, a large
ble assortment of Spring and Summer CkahOob
in the best manner, and which will be sold as nit
the lowest prices. ••••

'He has also received, a large lot of YOUTIO
CHILDRENB' CLOTHING, to which be imUni.
tention and which will be sold at low rates. 10;
made arrangements by which he can send for sal';
dole desired, with the certainty of procuring 1(

article.
Cutting and making up, done as usual in &

fashionable manner,promptly and to order
Towanda, May 8,1851y,

Tire ! Tire! Tire!
A !E you insured I application received 'ei iaf

aneee clfecied by J. E. CANFIELD, Ago!.
the following safe and companies
The Emblem River Tire iliStrallet.

Capital.. •....
aq.

. $200,04
The St. Lawrence Comp

Capital $OO.O
CThe Empire State Comes*

apital $ .100,004t
The Washington Corneae*

' Capital over
The State 'mutual at Barr

With a large Capital and large increasing
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United Slates Life intotante Annuli!
• Company.

Capital. ,
. . ....$155

On the new principleby which the hootedrr i
pates in *bereft's. ' ~,l';

L.E. CANFiELI ''']
~,,

To Lumbermen."WANTED some competent Pareop to elm°
cutting FOVR MILLION FEET OF

LOGI% on two tracts of land lying on Bit od
Pine Creeks., The loss to be delivered iu tle
111 Wittiart. Lyemning county, the cowing
or P. part-of them sooner if precticsbly.
tract will be entered-into for cutting and Minot
whore- of the Pine MP on one or both of thr
tracts. The roads and buildings' are of the tg.

cliPlion• Good refenmres as regarde chugs'
competency will be required. . Apply to

SANT7Ef. B. IL
et Kelton', Hotel, Willtamor


